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Overcoats
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X ' %X UNDERWEAR\y 1>.
Run Down by. T,, H. and I. Tra in 

—City Clerk’s Statistic» jShow 
Ambitious City’s Progress.
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THE ONE BEST à!f1 •

s

and UNDERCLOTHINGHAMILTON, Oct «.-(Special.)—An 
unknown man was tilled by i T„ S • 
B. train early this evening at the head 

Ot Grant-avenue. The body was remov
ed by, the police ,to the city morgue, 
where all efforts to Identify it has so

? It's true “CEETEE” is more expensive to buy—but 
then look at the solid comfort and better wearing qualkl 
ties it brings you—which make it cheaper in the end.

That's why the best people are buying it—they know, j
Every garment of "CEETEE*’ underclothing is fashioned, in the actual process of knitting, to 

l fit the form. ,
i It is all made with selvedge edge»—the edges are all knitted (not sewn) together, 
k Only the very finest Oj Australian Merino Wool is used in the making.
L It is so soft and dean that a baby could wear it without injury to its tender skin.

" Mode in all mes and weights for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Hk We guarantee every “ CEETEE ” garment to he absolutely unshrinkable.

-,
;

Reefers^ far proved unsuccessful. The man was 
apparently about forty years of ags, 
and wore a sandy moustache. He was 
dressed in working man’s clothes, in 
his pockets were found some blank 
time -checks, which, however,, do not 
bear the nairio of any manufacturing 
concern, a Sawyer-Massuy key. rmg, 
such as might be possessed by any 
one; .a cotton glove, which had evi
dently been blackened in handling ma
chinery or possibly moulders’ sand; a 
Striped necktie, a pipe, a pencil, £1 in 
money and a pay envelope on which the 
numbers 182 and 1098 are written in 
ink.' It is thought that these num
bers refer to the pay roil ot the man's 
employer.

It was learned from the superinten
dent of the Sawyer-Massey Co. to
night that the man did not work there. 
The police think the unfortunate man 
lived on the east end mountain, and 
that he was on his way home when 
killed.
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; Worn by the Best 
People—Sold by the 
Best Dealers.
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We are showing some of ' 
the smartest Coats for 
Boys this season that skill 
and brains can produce. 
(The Convertible Collar 
Reefers arc making a host 
of friendà and are made 
from the most substantial , 
fabrics that will stand the 
wear and strain of a healthy 
boy—There is one thing 
that we we always look to 
in our boys’ garments and 
that is quality; we base 
the price upon that. We 
never allow ourselves to 
be led away from the 
quality standard. The re
sult is that our Boys' De
partment is the big end of 
our immense business and 
always growing—We in
vite your inspection of 
our new Fall and Winter 
Overcoats for Boys, know
ing that we can show you 
many new ideas that are 
exclusive with us and 
which are fully appreciated 
by the best Boy Dressers 
of our city and surround
ing country. Furthermore, 
we have clothed boys and 
their boys for generations, 
which is the best proof 
that we are in right on the 
Boys' Clothing Business 
of Canada.
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Always ask far “CEETEE” -'m
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-A' Manufactured byHamilton’s Progress.

Hamilton’s rapid progress and de
velopment has been told In nb more 
eloquent language than In the statis
tics Just completed by City Clerk-Kent, I 
which show comparative conditions | 
here to-day and ten years ago. With
in the period of time covered by the 
comparisons the taxable property of the 
city has increased 100 per cent., being 
now, in round figures, nearly $53,009,000. 
Notwithstanding the increase in the de
benture debt of the city from $8,8(4,322 
in 1901 to $5,810,636 at present .the pèr
es pita debt has decreased $8, and is 
now $70.77, while the ratio of debt to 
taxable property has decreased from 
11.34 per centa ten years ago to an even 
11 per cent to-day.
r The population of the city has in
creased approximately 30,000 within the 
decade.
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SHOWN TO HAVE LIMITS
u Facing the Glasses I
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FOR SALE;
Kilowatts and Watts Look Alike to 

Architect.—Records Rather 
’ Loosely Kept.

il
I Charged with stealing .$290 from the 

man who had provided him with free 
booze and a free bed, Jonathan Kelly 
faced the magistrat* in police court 
this morning. James Jackson, Elgin- 
street, was the complainant. Accord
ing to Jackson’s story, he sold a lot 
tn East Hamilton yesterday for $800, 
and shortly after receiving the money 
met the accused, and the two blew In 
$10, In accumulating a load of good 
cheer. Kelly said he had no place to 
sleep, and was taken to Jackson’s 
hB me.

When the latter awoke this morn
ing, his erstwhile/ companion and his 
recently acquired wealth were both 
mlrslng. < Detective Sayers and Plain- 
clotheeman Bleakely, found Kelly, and 
later recovered the money. A plea of 
not guilty was entered by Geo. H. 
Kerr, K.C., on behalf of the prisoner. 
Who elected to be tried by a higher 
.court.
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mFive Passenger,

Four Cylinder Auto.
In running order.

$300 Cash will buy it.
BOX*0, WORLD 1
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>■43E. J. Lennox was again In the wit
ness box all day yesterday, being 
eross-examined by CHy Counsel Dray
ton on the architecture and building 
charges in regard to the city hall, on 
which Mr. Lennox is suing for $208,000. 
The case to advancing rapidly and will 
probably be finished before the end of 
another week. .. .

I ksti
t

As an almost due necessity, It 
would be «g well to come In herdf 
and let us examine your eves 
and talk the matter over with 
you. Glasses hive to be lined 
to individual eye requirements, 
Just as shoes are fitted to the fee t 
or gloves to the hand*. “Mis
fits” are dangerous in «busses: 
they might" ruin the sight in
stead of improving It. Be right. 
Come here to have them ad
justed. ! ■-
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I The architect is Suing for commis

sions on a number tif Items on which 
he made no charge until the present 
suit, nor did he even record these Items 
In his book save three of them, and 
BO amount to be charged Was referred 
to. t esierday afternoon Mr. Drayton 
began to probe into these extra 
charge*, and gained many 
missions from the architect, one of 
which was that he was not an expert 
on such matters as the Installation of 
elevators.

Touching upon the furnishing*. Mr. w- _________Dravton asked if a furnished court- prescribed and recommended for women sLtrayton asaeu U a lurnisnea court ==s=B===ees5as=ss======s==a———————— ailments; a scientifically prepared remedy
house should have a dock and witness I , _ of proven worth. The result from their
box. Mr. Lennox thought It should. ; Did Rogers draw, the design for the use is quick and permanent For sale a:
Then why was there a separate charge tables?" all drug stores,
for these necessities? queried the city "No."
counsel. "Did anyone draw the design fôr

you?"
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F. E. LUKE, Optician

limer of Marriage Licensee
159 Yonge St. TORONTO

Vsd- '\ Fall Dyeing and ClKennough Released on Ball.
Geo. H. Kennough, arrested in con

nection with the $8000 Canadian Ex
press robbery, and subsequently held 

minor charge of theft from the 
same company, was allowed hie liberty 
to-day, after giving $500 bail In secur
ities of $250 each, provided by XV. A. 
Davidson, of Dundas, and Fred Oayfer 
of this city, Kennough’s trial. It was 
announced , to-day, will probably be 
held next Tuesday.

Dr.Marten’sFemalePills
t Send your Suits, Overcoats, Drew 

etc., in now before the rush is on,
STOCKh ILL, RENDER? CN A CO., Ill 

Dyers and Cleaners 
78 KING STREET WEST

Best house in tie. city. Bkpr 
one way on opt-ot-town order!.

INDUBITABLY
The Best Babbitt Metal For All 

Machinery Bearings Je 
HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE 

Write for Pr'ces.
THE CANADA METAL CO., LTt 

Fraser-avenue , - -

i ; i EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANOARJon a

' ess-41» ■i j
1 Chaire and Tables.

The chairs and tables used In the 
hall were said to have been specially Not Electrical Expert,
designed. Mr. Lennox could not say Mr Lenro, ■ hen questioned regard-
whether there was any difference be- IhS the elevators admitted that he 
tween the design of the chairs and ,Vits not a practical man and knew 
those of the Bank of England. Jn re- very little regarding electricity. The 
ference to the tables he said , that Mr. charge for expert knowledge regard- 
Drayton had not sufficient technical , in* electric elevators Is $250, and in 
knowledge to understand the differ- tendering the Item Mr. Lennox said 
ence between them and other tables. the elevators were operated with 1000 

"Are they not standard tables?” kilowatt power.
"What Is a kilowatt?" asked the city 

“They are standard in some ways; counsel, 
they have four legs."

Prize Medal, Philadelphia Exhibit!on, ig7At “No."
AS GOOD AS A DOCTOR IN THE 

H0USL
« ?
! Tore

Best for Cleaning and Polishing Cutlery,Baby’s Own Tablets should be kept 
in every home where there are tittle 

They toe as good as a doctor; 
are absolutely safe and can always 
be relied upon td 
malady arising from 
the stomach or bowels. Concerning 
them Mrs. O. A. Wheeler, Nortl* 
lands, 8a.sk., says: “X have found 
Baby’s own Tablets an Invaluable 
medicine. I live twenty miles from 
town and doctor, so am glad to nave 
s8 reliable a medicine at hand. 1 con
sider the Tablets a real necessity in 
the home and shall never be without 
them. They have kept my baby well 
and have made him a 'bonnie baby.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers, or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

■ a E. PULLAN
Buys alt grades of

WASTE PAP
! ones.

I drive away any 
derangements of Prevent friction in cleaning & injury to Katoea,

asked Mr. Drayton.
AIM RAGS, IRON, MITAIS, M

Ffceae Add-760 480 ADELAIDE“A kilowatt denotes power,”
“Yes, I know that, but what is a 

kiloyatt and what relation has a kilo
watt to a watt?” ■

”1 don’t know,” admitted the archi
tect. with a laugh.

“You don’t know and yet you render 
an account for expert knowledge about 
something that you know nothing 
whatever about.”

"What do you know about a dyfia-

Never becomes dry and hard like other Metal 
Pastei.

Would Fall 
in a Faint

CLOTHING,
Urgently Required
For poor consumptive patient! 
at Muskoka and Weston Hoir 
pitals. Parcels received by

NATIONAL SANITARIUM 
ASSOCIATION 

347 Kin* Street West

For Cleaning Plate.
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I “I am not an expert on these mat
ters. An architect may constantly
have something to do with the install- ! _ , _
ing of elevators and yet not be a prac-,! Wellington Bulls, London, England,
tica! man- The qualities and strength 
of a dynamo-can be told by its motion, 
to a certain extent."

Cut Out Competition.

Masufactuked by

When She Attempted To Work, So 
Exhausted Was the Narvous 

System.

JOHN 0AKEY & SONS, Ltd.,Sent Wrong Remains.
KINGSTON, oct. 20.—(Special.)— 

When what was supposed to be the 
cremated remains of the late David 
Trotter arrived for burial from Long 
Beach, California, it was discovered 
that the little case contained the ashes 
of Mrs. Farrington, who died some 
months ago. The discovery was made 
Just as interment was about to take 
place at the Cataraqul Cemetery, 
where the friends of the late Mr. Trot
ter had gathered. The undertaker at 
Long Beach has been written to to give 
au explanation. Trotter was for many 
years a prominent resident of this 
district.

havihg been paid for work other than 
that us architect. The extra charges 

It appeared that Bennett and Wright were not made until 1997. Mr. Lennox
wrote to the Sprague Elevator Cco of was asked, "Why ne wept to sleep from
New York, for whom they were the 1909 to 1997.” He said that he believed
Toronto agents, asking them to draw he could not render his account until
plans and specifications for the eleva- he had finished with Elliott and Neelon,
tors in such a way that competition and that was not until 1907. 
would be Impossible. Mr. Drayton "But why did you not answer the 

.. » , ■ ,, , Inferred that the specifications return- letter sent you by the city council in
Nervous prostration is a terrible ed by Sprague are what the city is 1900 asking you for a statement of your

disease to all who understand its asked to pay for at a rate of 2 1-2 per commissions?’’
symptoms. At times the sufferer feels vem. of tne cost of construction. J “Because I had not finished with El- 
cumparatively well, but with slight Mr. Lennox claimed that he saved licit r.nd Neelon " was the answer, 
exertion the dreadful helplessness re- the city from ‘il- to 85 per cent, on tak- In the morning City Solicitor Dray- 
turns and all strength and vitality ing over the Elliott and Neelon con- ton questioned the witness regarding 
®6n.î?i8 leave the system. tract when the latter failed to carry $S$69, which he received from Joseph

u nis letter from Mrs. Martin very cut their contract. Instead of reletting Wright, of Bennett & Wright. Mr 
well describes the temble condition the work. Tenders, however, were call- Lennox affirmed that the money was 
In which many a sufferer finds her- ed. The tenders were for $639,000, $67<,- a loan, and that Mr. Wright had been
neif. She also tells how ghe regained 0C0, $679,000 and $819,000. and Mr. Len- given stock in the Dominion Radiator
health and strength by using Tr. mix’s ultimate figures were $9(6,000. Company and the Commercial Cable
Chases Nerve Food after all other “Yes, that is correct,” said Mr. Len- Company as security. He showed tha;
treatments had failed. nox. . ' ’the cheques aggregating that amount

6 uiof:, Qrt' “How do you account for that?” were not bribes. Some of the con-
Chase's”NervWoob I was In a terrlb^e queried Mr. Drayton. tracts were let to Bennett A Wright
condition from nervous exhaustion and Thc architect explained that stone after the loans were made, 
prostration. Dizzy spells would come and ««ck advanced In price, and that -he case will be resumed on Monday 
over me and I would fall to the floor, he was charged a higher price for ma- at 10 o’clock.
The weakness was so great that i could tertal, as.he was hot In tne builders’ 
not so much as sweep the floor without ring, 
fainting, but the nerve food helped me 
after thc doctors failed. It has done 
wonders ih building up my nervous sys
tem. I can do my own housework now . . . . x . ,
and washing, and feel that this great ha“ nc,t- bnt l®l«r, when questioned for- 
med'clne has been a godsend to me. I , ther, said he did not know what the 
think It is the best of medicines.” j city council and legislature bad la

mind when issuing the cheques.
Seven Yeare’ Sleep.

There is no record of any moneys

The, Feeble, Wasted Nerves Were 
Restored and Revitalized by

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food POLSON IRON WORI

LIMITS»
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND _ 

BOILERMAKERS

Oak Hall
i

Clothiers Assaulted Hie Father.
KINGSTON, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Jas. 

Devine, while under the Influence of 
liquor, attacked his father, James De- 
vine, knocked him to the ground and 
brutally assaulted him.
Farrell imposed a fine of $20 and costs 
or two months. The father gave evi
dence against his son, who tins been 
in the police court on several occa
sions.

=1!
Magistrate aminations at Queen’s were poets 

Friday afternoon "as follows: ‘ 1
Matriculation scholarships—The Bj 

vld Strathern Dow, value $76: Q* 
Telford, B-A., Scotland.

The Dominion, founded by Wi 
Lawson, value $70: J. W. North, 
Arbor.

The Buchanan, founded by 
Alexander Buchanan, Stirling, '
$65: P. L. Jull, B.A., Brantford.

D. A. Ferguson obtained sec 
class standing In church history, fc—- 
T. N. Caldwell secured the same stan
dard In New Testament

Cor. YONGE & ADELAIDE STS. 

J. C. COOMBES, Manager

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 
NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.

Farmer’s Horse Poisoned.
KINGSTON, Oct 20.—(Special.)—A 

valuable horse, owned by Alexander 
Quinn, farmer, of Fermoy dropped 
dead, and the post mortem showed that 
the animal had been poisoned with 
arsenic and parts green. The owner 
and his friends are up In arms, and 
an arrest Is expected to result from an 
investigation.

QUEEN’S SCHOLARSHIPS.
When asked whether he at any time 

hnd received money for fees other than 
those of architect, Mr. Lennox said ho

KlINGSipN, Oct. 20.—(fipecdrJ).)— 
The results of the fall theological ex-

*

Only One «BROMO QUINLNt," that b n/r.. A mThe Toronto Furnace a Crematory
Company, 72 Kln«-street Knot, Phone — -,.M. 1007, literal and repelr striio. Wot Dr- Chase s Nerve Food, 50c a box, j 
Water, Combination and Hot Air Heat- • for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, I 
ers. Call ua eg. 249 Bates & Go., Limited, Toronto. mi
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I « Result!
; BALTIMORE. U 
K laurel resulted aj 

FIRST RACBÎ I 
five furlongs : I

L Fennamorz, 99 
l sod 8 to 6.

X Silas Grump, 
to 6 apd 8 to 5. 
VJL Pecsota, 101 ( 
end 4 to 1. JCatula, Billy 1 
Shreve and Irish 1 

"SE3COND RACE 
ens, six furlongs :

1. True Blue, 92 
g end out.

2. Lady Rosalie. 
* to 1 and 2 to 1.1
X Wood Dove, 91

I and even. __
Dorothy T„ Orl 

Jack Burdette, R) 
also ran- THIRD RACE-] 
end up, six furlctni

1. Fond Heart, U 
» to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Premier, 108 ( 
g and out.

3. Abrasion, 106 
16 and 2 to 6.

- BenLomond, Dr!
’ Ward and Lord H 

FOURTH RAC1 
cap, three-year-ol« 

L Black Bridge.1 
The King, J4S&

M
HO
16 to

» RSAR COT.
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EMERY.EMERY CLOTH.
GtASSPAPER,BLACKLEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP

POMBRILLIAHIMEEPOMAOE

"WELLINGTON KNIFE BOARDS

#Üm K EY S
"WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH
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